1. Wednesday 1/6 Lam Historical Overview and Malthus

2. Monday 1/11 Lam The Demographic Transition and Recent International Demographic Trends

3. Wednesday 1/13 Bailey Historical Overview of U.S. Fertility Trends


Monday 1/18 No Class – MLK Day
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5. **Monday 1/25** Lam Economics of Fertility


6. **Wednesday 1/27** Lam Quantity-Quality Interaction


7. **Monday 2/1** Lam Fertility and Investments in Children in Developing Countries


8. Wednesday 2/3 Lam Fertility and Investments in Children in Developing Countries, continued

9. Monday 2/8 Lam Economics of Marriage

9. Wednesday 2/10 Lam Economics of Marriage, continued

10. Monday 2/15 Lam Altruism in the Family
11. Wednesday 2/17 Lam Bargaining Models and Intra-Family Allocations


12. Monday 2/22 Lam Intra-Family Allocations in Developing Countries


13. Wednesday 2/24 Lam Economic Effects of Population Growth and Population Aging


---

No class Monday March 1 and Wednesday March 3, Winter break


15. Wednesday 3/10 Bailey  Perspectives on Empirical Research in Population Economics


20. Wednesday 3/24 Bailey Are Women Opting Out?


22. Wednesday 3/31  Bailey  Family Planning Policy


23. Monday 4/5  Bailey  Abortion Policy
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24. **Wednesday 4/7** Bailey Unwanted/Illtimed Births and “Marginal Children”


25. **Monday 4/12** Bailey Understanding the Baby Boom: Old School


26. **Wednesday 4/14** To be announced

27. **Monday 4/19** Bailey Understanding the Baby Boom: New School


